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addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned
Eugene Louis Gomeche of 13-17. New Burlington Place,
London WIX 1FA, the Liquidator of the said Companies,
and, if so required by notice in. writing from the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at. such time and place
as shall be specified- in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded, frpm the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved;

E. L. Gomeche, Liquidator
NOTE. This notice is purely- formal. All know Creditors

have been, or will be, paid in full.
25th May 1979 (260)

LOYALHOST LIMITED
LEAFCARD LIMITED

MEDALVASE LIMITED
TITLECREWE LIMITED
BRIGHTJADE LIMITED
LEVELGABLE LIMITED
MARCHPAST LIMITED
KELSONWAY LIMITED

CABLETAVERN LIMITED
BOURNWATCH LIMITED

Notice is hereby given, that the Creditors of the above-
named Companies, which are being voluntarily wound up,
are required on or before 25.th Jjune 1.979, to send in their
full Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned
Eugene Louis Gomeche of 13-17 New Burlington Place,
London WIX 1FA, the Liquidator of the said Companies,
and, if so required' by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

E. L. Gomeche, Liquidator
NOTE. This notice is purely formal. All know Creditors

have been, or will be, paid in full.
25th May 1979 (261)

SCEPTREPLATE LIMITED
SEBELMARK LIMITED

SENTIVEX, AND CO. LIMITED
SLVERVANE LIMITED

SOLABEX LIMITED
SPARJADE LIMITED

SEPAVERTON LIMITED
SPIRALPEAK LIMITED
STARGLEAM LIMITED

STAVECROWN LIMITED

Notice is hereby given, that the Creditors of the above-
named companies, which are being voluntarily wound up,
are required on or before 25th June 1979 to1 send in their
full Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any) to the undersigned
Eugene Louis Gomeche of 13-17 New Burlington Place,
London WIX 1FA, the Liquidator of the said companies,
and, if so required by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit "of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

&. I*. Gomeche, Liquidator
NOTE. This notice is purely formal. All known Creditors

.have been, or will be, paid in full.
25th May 1979 ' (250)

STRADADEX AND CO. LIMITED
STRAPADIA LIMITED
STRAWPEAK LIMITED
SULCROWN LIMITED
SUNFORTH LIMITED

SUNHARBOUR LIMITED
TACDRIVE LIMITED
TACEND LIMITED

TEALPIKE LIMITED
THERNWAY LIMITED

Notice is hereby given, that the Creditors of the above-
named companies, which are being voluntarily wound up,
are required on or before 25th June 1979 to send in their
full Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any) to the undersigned
Eugene Louis Gomeche of 13-17 New Burlington Place,
London WIX IF A, the Liquidator of- the said companies,
and, if so required by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their- Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded; from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts are proved.

E. L. Gomeche, Liquidator
NOTE. This notice is purely formal. All known Creditors

have been, or will be, paid in full..
25th May 1979 (251)

THINLINE LIMITED
TIDEDENE LIMITED

TIDEDROVE LIMITED
TOLLJADE LIMITED

TOMERTON LIMITED
TOPFULL. LIMITED-

TOWNWORLD LIMITED
TREDIVEX AND CO. LIMITED

TRENCHWISE LIMITED
TROUTGAP LIMITED

Notice is hereby given, that the Creditors of the above-
named companies, which are being voluntarily wound up,
are required on or before 25th June 1979 to send in their
full Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, full
particulars of their debts or claims, and the names and
addresses of their Solicitors (if any), to the undersigned
Eugene Louis Gomeche of 13-17 New Burlington Place,
London WIX 1FA, the Liquidator of the said companies,
and, if so required' by notice in writing from the said
Liquidator, are, personally or by their Solicitors, to come
in and prove their debts or claims at such time and place
as shall be specified in such' notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded' from the benefit of any distribution
made before such, debts are proved.

E. L. Gomeche, Liquidator
NOTE. This notice is purely formal. All known Creditors

have been, or will be, paid in full.
25th May 1979 (252)

TRYSTONIAN LIMITED
TRYSTWISE LIMITED

TUDORLINKS LIMITED
TURRETWISE LIMITED
UNDERSTARS LIMITED

VADINGO & AND CO. LIMITED
VENTGRAPH LIMITED

VESCARO LIMITED
VINEGUIDE LIMITED

WHITELAUREL LIMITED

Notice is hereby 'given, that the Creditors of the above-
named companies, which are/ bejng voluntarily wound up,
are required! on or before 25th June 1979 to send, in tfieir
full' Christian and surnames, addresses and descriptions, full


